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PASSENGER RAILWAY DIVIDENDEL—DaI,
g thisyear the following -sums have been

paid into the City Treasury-on account 'of
the tax upon the dividends of passenger
railway companies:

West Philadelphia Railroad Company, tax
en dividends of 1866, $579 84.

Citizens' Passenger Railroad Oompanyon
dividend of 1865, $2,750, and on theyear 1864,
14482 50. Total, $5,232 50.

Gray's Ferry Passenger Railroad Compa-
ny, on dividends since the construction of
the road, $4,286 63.

Second and Third Streets Road, on divi-
dends of 1865, $2,731 47,0 n the years 18641862,
1663and 1864, $4,997 68. Total, $7,729 16.

Green and Coates Streets Road, on the
years 1860, 1862, 1863,1864and 1865, $4,113 37.

Philadelphia City Passenger Railroad. hr
theyears 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864 and 1865,$lO,-
761 47.

Frankfordand Southwark Passengerßail-
roartCompany, for the years 1863 and 1864,
$4,313 29. Making thetotal amount paid,by
the above companies, $37,033.95.

• THE GAS INVESTIGATION.—A meeting
of the Select Council Gas Investigating
Committee was held last. evening,Mr.
William Elliott, amember of theGas Trust,
was under examination, and made astate-
ment in respect to the capacity of theworks, ,
thelmosnt of gas consumed at the period
of the greatest consumption, and other mat-
ters of interest. Hesaid that the works are
not of a sufficient capacity to meet the
largest demand, and for that reason mea-
sures have been taken to provide for the
manufacture of a larger quantity of gas
than has been heretofore made in Philadel-
phia. It was his opinion that in the longest
nights of the coming winter the consump-
tion of gas in this city will reach four and
a half millionfeet? nearly a million more
than can be made In the present works.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE, SZOC HS,
James A. Freeman, auctioneer, sold yester-
day, at 12o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia
Exchange, the following:
S shares inthe MercantileLibrary,

each, -
-

- - - ,$7 50
Frame house'Parham street, 17

feet front by 60 feet deep, - -

Two-story brick dwelling,Bl3 But-
tonwood street, 17feet front and
100feet 9 inches deep, - - $,500 00

Fraine houses and lot, Nos. 2023
and 2025 North Seventh street,so
feet front by 198 feet deep,. - 3,250 00

/Sold on the premises .on Saturday after-
noonin Germantown :

Twenty-six building lots, Pulaski
and Wayne avenues and Sey-

mourstreet, Germantown, - - 17,000 00
Iscsness, or PAY.—The Police Commit-

tee yesterday agreed to report in favor of
an increase of the pay of the Chief from
$l,BOO to $2,000 perannum, and of the Lieu-
tenants, Sergeants and Policemen, fifty
cents per day. This will make the pay of
the policemen a littleover $9OO per annum,or$lOO less than theamount asked for, The

„Philadelphia police force, is, perhaps, the
hot in the country, and the pay of the men
is nitiob less than in some places with only
one-fifth of our population. As the tax-
payers of the pity have asked for this in-
crease, it is to be )49,P0 that the bill willR etredily passed.

vou. ir:./.iisi..—the new fiefitese
Ferry Bridge is now completed, with the
exception of constructing the fenders to the
piers, and is open to travel. The new struc-
ture is a very substantial one.

MACADAMIZING.—The work of macada-
izing the centre of Broad street, from Co-
lumbia avenue northward has been com-
menced. Furnace slag isthe material used.

TEAT IN CRAWFORD COUNTY, PA.—The
MeadvilleRepublican says: The articlespub-
lished in this paper some weeks ago direct-
ing the attention of farmers to the aband-
ante of peat in this county have had the
effect to prompt investigation, and we have
reports from several neighborhoods. We
have in our office aspecimen ofpeat of asu-
perior quality from Conneaut Marsh, and
we have also been shown specimens from
other localities. The excellence of the arti-
cle has been frequently and thoroughly
tested, and it is now clearly demonstrated
that the supply of peat in this region is al-
most inexhaustible. It abounds in Conneaut
Marsh, Pymatuning Swamp, and nearly all
the swamp lands in the county. In many
places, we are informed, the deposit is twen-
ty or thirty feet thick. The territory co-
veredby this important article of fuel em-
braces many thousands of acres, and the
land has until now been considered almost
worthless. We have no valuable deposits
of coal, and wood for fuel is becoming too
expensive. Experience elsewhere has shown
that peat ischeaper forfuel than either woodor coal, and it is held in quite as much
esteem by thosefamiliar with its use. The
process of preparing it for market is not
costly, and many of our farmers would find
it a profitable business to engage in the
work. They would find a ready market for
it at home, and there is every reason to be-
lieve that anactive demand would spring up
from other localitieti where coal cannot behad cheaply.

DIVORCE IN Cournicricur.—Twenty-one
divorces were granted by the Superior
Court for Hartford county, Conn., at its re-
cent term. They are the usual records of
desertion, habitual intemperance, adultery
and other evils which destroy the happiness
ofthe marriage relation; and a Hartford
paper in alluding to it says : "The evil lies
back of our laws. It has its growth in
hasty, ill-timed tharriages, the uniting ofpersons whose tastes are d'Rirnilar,whoareentirely uncongenial in their natures. Ifpersons desiring to marry would make
their courtship more of a study—fully
realizing thegreat responsibility of forming
an alliance for life--than, as many do, amere side show, made up wholly of soft
sayings, sweet smiles, and governedby im-
pulserather than realaffection, therewould
be less work for our courts to do in thematter of untying knots which have gotbadly snarled owing to the careless way inwhich they were put together. It may bewell enough to change our divorce laws,which are very loose, but very much ofhuman nature needs changing as well."
-RiLLED BY A HORSE.-011 Saturday the10th inst., Miss Sarah Van Sickle, aged 17years, only daughter of Isaac Van Sickle,of Fayette county, Pa., metwitha most dis-tressing accident, which resulted in herdeath. She had started on horsebackfromherfather's residence, on the National road,a few mileseast of Uniontown, topay a visitto some relatives in Somerfield. She wasaccompanied 'by a young man namedSeaton, and the two were riding quietlyalong, when suddenly, and from some un-known cause, her horse became frightened,and commenced kicking violently, throw-ing her from the saddle, her foot sticking inthe stirrup. In this mannershe was drag-gedsome four hundred yards, and finallycame in contact with a fence stake and be-tame-• disengaged. - She was carried to ahouse near by, and medical aid summoned.She lingered in great agoni, fornearly threebot!rs, when death cameto her relief.'FEMALE SLAVES IN TIIBIERY.--A slave,easels before the Council ofWar in Turkey.3Mmin Monblis Pacha, ex-Ckrvernor Tre-bizond, claims a sum of 18,000p. for a Cir-eassiangirl sold by him to one ofits.membersiwho, it issaid, pleads the illegalityofthe..tratu3sotloribut retains ,the chattel.. OnThe other hand, a sicinplaint has bees sd.aressed-t9 the Porte against the Pacha him-selfbythe *ireof airinvalid 'ferik;thwhomEmin Moublis some monthsago moregene-roustiAtadioa present'of another hour':
Iliti4Errtraidam—lt Is stated thatof theclergy of the English estsbliahment;

MOW use lights in their elnrohes, "on the
;Altarat holy communion."

c :• 11ILIDELPHIA THURSDAY WOVE
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The November Eleetions-Bilr. Naeby
Preaelleo a Nermon—"No Ilan Putzeta
New Wine Into Old Nettles, Ate.

[VTOm the Toledo Blade.l
CONFEDIUT X BOADS, (wich is in the Stait

uv Kentucky,) Nov. 16. 1866.—When the
newsof the result of the Illinoy election
reached the Corners, there wuz a feelin nv
oneasiness wich wuz trooly affectin, but
when the crnshin intelligence arove that
Hoffman was beaten inNogYork.there wuza prostration wich wuz onlyekelled whenthe
intelligence nv Lee's surrender reached
Weexpected defeat in Illinoy, and some nv
The other States, but we hed hopes that Noo'York wouldgo Dimocratic, that his Eggs-
lency mite hey some show of backin by the
people, and oonsekently some exeoose for
continooyin to enforoie his policy.
But that hope wuz• taken from
us, and of the entire populashin
I wuz the only one whe hed suffishentstarn-
Ina to preserve the semblance nv cheerful-
ness,-and thatwnz only on akkonnt nv my
heven the Post Offis. Elections tioodent
take that from me—it is a rock wich the
waves nv popler indignashen cant wash
away, thank the Lord, for of they °cod,
how many nvus wood to-day be hoklinour
places? Still I felt overwhelmed, and sor-
rowfully I entered Bascom's. There, with
their heads bowed in sorrer and tearsflowin
from their venrable eyes, sot Deekin Po-
gram, Elder Slathers and a few others nv
the Saints, who ez I entered, mekanikally
rose and stood afore the bar; mekanikally,
Bascom, who wnz likewise bowd down
with greef, sot out the invigorator, mekani-
kally we dosed ourselves, and, still in a doze
mekanikally I moved out without payin.
Bascom bein too full nv sorrer to notts it.

It was deemed proper inview uv thegreat
calamity that services shood be held in the
church, and at 2P. M., with with us mite
be sed to mean post mortem, we slowly and
sadly filed in, the only amilin countenance
in site bein that nv a nigger at the door,
who wnz to wunat beltidover the head for
-lookixf happy.

I gave out the hymn.
"Broad is the road wish leeds to death,"

And it wnz sung with tetehinpathos. After
the weepin hed subsided, and I got my
feeling calmed down so ez to permit me to
emir, I commenat explainin to em the
causes uv the result. It wuz, I aed,a chast-
enin sent onto us for our sins;.a stripin be-
coz wehed exalted our horn in our pride;
that, gloryin in the possession uv the post
offices, thecollectorship, the assessorahips
and gel we bed become vain-glorious and
puffed-up, and careless in performance nv
dooties. Ther wuz niggers in Kentucky agbin about free, and impiously settin at
naught the decrees no Providence wich con-demned em to be servants nv.theirbrethren;
and Neer Idigressed to eloooydate a pint. I
hed seen stricters inaBoston paper onto thecommon practice of amalgamashen in the
South, wioh paper held up the practis to the
condemnasben nv pious men. "My breth-
ren," sed I, "them Boston Ablishnists hey
no cleer understandin nv the akripter.
When Ham wuz cuat by. Noar, wat wnz
that cuss. "He shall be a servant unto his
brethren." Not unto strangers—not unto
the Philistine or the Girgeshite, or the Mil-
len/to, but Mit° his brethren! Howcood he
be servantunto his brethren except thro
Amalgamasbeil ? Onless we amalgamated
with em, hoW woad the Male niggers be our
brethren? Oh mybrethren, we liaz obliged
to do these things that the skripters miry
be fulfilled, and to the creditnvthe Southern
people be it sed that theynever shrunk from
the performance nvdooty. The per cent nv
yeller niggers in this State attests how faith-
fta Kentucky hez bin.

But to resoom. We hev: sinned--in per-
mittin&oda to come in and 'Unfit em for
their normal and skriptural condishen, but
these isnot all. My brethren go to Esq.
MeGavitt's and get the township Bible and
search till yoo find this yer tea

"And no anputtith new wine into old bottles, else
the new wine ooth bust the .bottlee, :And the wine
is spilled."

My brethren, wich is the bottles? The Di-
mocrisey nv coarse, and the most nv em
may be considered old ones. We hey actid
as bottles, carrying about Flookis, not per-
cisely wine, but the modern substitoot
therefor, from our • earliest infancy. Wich
is new wine? The Ablishnista with fol-
lered Johnson, nv course. New wine is
frothy—so wuz they. New wine fizzles—so
did they. New wine hez strength for a
minnit—so hed they. New wine is unrelia-
ble—so wuz they. At Philadelphy, the
puttin nv this new wineinto old bottles wnz
accomplislied—at that accursed place, au-
shent Dimocrisy wich beleeves in Ham and
Hager, met and fell onto the flex ny Seward
and Doolittle, which invented Ablishinism,and, we mingled our tears together—the
new wine wuz put into the venerable old
bottle nv Dimocrisy and notwithstanding
we hooped it with Federal patronage it
busted, and great wuz the bast thereof;
and the fragments nv the bottleswnz prone
onto the earth, and the new wine is rennin
round permiscus. So wnz theSkripter ful-
filled.

And my brethren while yoo are at the
Squire's huntin up that tex, keep on till
yoo fivd another to-wit:

"Nsmanalio soweth a pieceay old cloth unto a newgarment, else the new piece that filleth Itnp taketh
It away from the old, and therent is made worse."

My hearers, Democrisy went toPhiladel-
phy in asoot ofgray, wiohitbed bin awear-infor five years. It wuz trooly old and ther
wue greevious rents in it, made mostly by
bayonets and sich. Oh why wuznt wecontent towear it? Why wuz wenot satis-
fied with it. Agin wuz the skripters ful-
filled. We patched up the confederit gray
with Federal blue; we put onto the back,Seward; onto the knees, Randall; onto theshoulders. Cowan; and onto the seat, John-son; and they wuz stitched together withPost °Mai& But it didn'thold. The skrip-
ters wuz fulfilled—the old cloth wuz rotten,
and one by one patches fell off, somewhatdirtied, and takin with em a partuv the old,and the rents is bigger than before. Our
coat is busted at the elbows, our pants is
frayed round the bottoms, out at the knees,
andfrom behind the flag uv distresswaveth
drearily in the cold wind.

My brethren, we will succeed when we
stick toour integrity. Wat wnz the yoose
nv our assoomin what we did not hey?
Wat wnz the Bence uv our askin otuTeople
to vote for Kernels for Oongris, wick hed,&min the war,drafted theirsons? Wat wnz
the yoose uv talking Constooshnel Amend-
ments to men who spozed that Interne'Improvements and a Nashnul Bank wnzstill the ishoo? •Wat wnz the yoose nv let-
tin-goour bolt on nigger equality, wick is
the right bower, left bower and ace nv the
Deznocrisy, its tower nv strength, itsanker
and theefest trust, and wick is easy nv com-
prehension and eminently adapted to theDemocratic intelleck, and taking up ques-
tions wick will all besettled.ten years afore
they begin to comprehend em? In breef,
wat wnz the sense, my brethren, inputtin
new wine into oldbottles—ny patchin oldcloth with new? Let us be warned andnever repeet the fatle error.

;The congregashen dispersed somewhatsadly, but ez they gathered at Bascom,s to
discuss the sermon, I wnz. gratified at ob-
servixt a visible improvementintheir. tem-per. Bascom hisself busseledaround lively;
Deekin Pogram remarked, that, probably itwnz-unskriptooral to put new Wine into old
tubs, but ez he didn't hey an %lee that the
probibishen extendid to new whisky, he'd
reek it, bust or nobust, and he pizened his-
self very much in the old style, and Elder
Blather and Kernel MaPelter' so far real-
vered their sperlts ez to hang the nigger I
menshend in the beginnin ez lookin pleased
at the church. The'Corners is rapidly` getitself agin.

Prrnoimum V. NABBY, P. M.,
(wick is Poelmaster.)

Stsielde—Perslattnit ficareti..brDeath..
TheChicago Tribune hasthe followitigtA very.singular case of suicideoccurred onTuesday evening, on the trabk-of the ChleaU-gond QuincyRailroad.-Ait Unknownman,concerning whosename orhistory noinformation can begleaned, was seen about

6 o'clock in the evening, prowling about the
Illinois Central round house ina mannerwhich excited the suspicions of the em-
ployes of the road; she returned evasive an-swers to every question addressed to her,
and she seemed very reluctant to leave the
vicinity of the track.

An hour later, while a passenger• train
was coming into the city, the mysterious
lady posted herself sonear to the track that
the engine brushed the skirt of her dress.
and the engineer, in passing, put his hand
to herhead and pushed heruway. Still she
refused to depart. There appearedto be a
fascination for her in the passing trains,
One of the men employed in that vicinity
hazarded the remark that she acted like
woman who desired to destroy herself. At
another time the tame evening she was seen
kneeling in the very centre of the track,right where thetrain would pass, aproceed-
ing whichargued either insanity, drunken-
ness, or a fixed determination to be ranover. She was not drunk, however, and
her replies to the workmen indicated no un-
soundness of mind.

A littleafter ten o'clock she succeeded in
carrying out her strange resolve. A "train
of passenger and freight cars, belonging to
the Chicago. Burlington andQuincy Rail-
road Company, left theCentral depot at 9.55,
and reached a narrow avenue between
Michigan' and Wabash avenues, near Six-
teenth street, about ten minutes after ten
o'clock. Testas the train turned the curvethe engineer's attention was attracted by awoman whostartedsuddenly from the fence,and planted herself inthepath of theengineHe immediately reversed the engine and
called loudly totheinfatuated creature to get
out of the way. She refused to stir and
seemed not to hear or heed the warning.
The train was running at the rate of only
four miles an hour, and was very promptly
stopped. But it was too late. 'Theengine
and one freight car had already passed over
her body, mangling it in a frightful man-ner. The head was battered outofall shape,
and her limbs were almost severed from the
body. The remain were taken in charge
by officer O'Sullivan, who 'had them taken
to the dead house- to await identification.
No blame whatever attaches to the railroadcompany, as the accident was evidently the
result of a settled determination on the part
of the woman to put an end to her existencein thatpeculiar way.

INDIAN AFFArElB.—Superintendent Mor-
ton, under date of the 20th nit., advises theCommissioner of Indian Affairs that he has
justreturned from. Abriguia, on the north-
western part of the territory, where he had
distributed the goods to the Capote andWamenache Utah. He found the Indianspeaceable and well-disposed, and greatly
gratified with their presents. They ex-pressed their intention to keep the agree-
ment made with the Superintendent amonth before, and Talian, the Capote Chief,thekilling of whosebrother caused the diffi-
culty, now expressed himself as fully satis-fied. The Superintendent also mentionsthe fact that Keneatcha, the Chief whosemovements caused much apprehension re-cently, had eurrendered to the 'United Statesauthorities,and returned to the Pimowonagency, in thenortheast. AgentHenderson44 peen (sent to take charge of the Indiansuntil their proper agent shouldarrive.

THE ODESEA WHEAT CROP.-OET Consul,at Odessa, writes, under date of Sept. 15th:
The harvest is now nearly ended, and is
considered plentiful—in fact, bountiful—the
best as to quality and quantity for many
years. The new wheat is rapidly pouring
into Odessa, and finds ready sale at high
prices, for immediateshipment abroad. MA
price of wheat in American coin would be
aboutsl®sl 70. Under date of Oct. 6th, he
writes : There is great joy in all the land,both among producers and dealers, on ac-
countof thecrops, which have proved unu-
sually good, theprices, which are unusually
high, and the Ibreign demand unusually
active.

THE 'UNION PACIFIC Itsumsy.--The line
of the route of the UnionPacific Railway,
eastern division, having been changed from
theRepublican fork to the Smoky Hillfork
of theKansas riverthe Commissioner has
instructed the Register and Receiver at
Junction city, Kansas, to restore some
1,600,000 acres of land to settlement and
entry under the Pre-emption and Home-
stead laws; and the Register andReceiver
at Brownsville, Nebraska, to restore abmt
1,500,000 acres. The restoration does not
make the lands subject to entry, but only
renders them accessible to actual settlers.

Tux AnorsTrsu Rspunn.w.—The United
States Consul at Buenos Ayres has sent to
our Government, a copy of the laws of the
Argentine Republic, authorizing the Na-
tionalExecutive to remit Treasury bills to
the amount of four millions hard dollars,
with interest at three-fourth per cent. per
month. For the payment and amortization
of the interest, an additional impost of fiveper cent. is put on all imports exceptingsuch articles as are comprised in Article 3
of the present custom house law and two
per cent, on all exports. The 'Treasury
bills are to be received in payment at all
the custom houses in the Republic.

END OF A GREAT Farm.—The Duke of
Hamilton has broken up his modelfarm in
Scotland, and the stock is advertised for
sale at auction. The Hamilton herd of Ayr-
shirecattle has long been famous for the
purity of its blood and the excellence of its
qualities, and the Duke's Clydesdale cart-horses have defied competition whereverthey have been shown. The catalogues
enumerate one hundred and fifty head ofAyrshire forty!Clydesdales, two hundred
and twenty pigs and one hundred and
eighty-six sheep. The breaking up of this
noble establishment has caused a painfal
sensation-in the neighborhood ofHamilton.

A SuaemerioN.—M. E. Legouve-De-
nruscques, editor of the Journal de .Rouen,who has just left the House of Detention oflionne-Nouvellee in that city, where he
bad been imprisoned for a monthfor an in-
fraction of the laws on the press, has ad-
dressed a letter to the Minister of the Inte-rior, pointing out that, although there arefrom seven hundred to eight hundred per-sons detained in that prison, there is not asingle book within itswalls. The writerexpresses the opinion that this is a want
which ought to be supplied, and encloses to
the Minister asum of 100francs, with a re-quest that themoney should be devoted to,
the foundation of a library in theprison.

MORE PARDONS FOR COUNTERFEITERS.—The President has directed the pardon of
Charles Teitzen, convicted, March, 1864, inthe Southern District of New York, for
having in his possession, with intenttopass
the same, counterfeit fractional currency,
and sentencedto two years' imprisonment.
Also, Joseph McCleary, convicted at Sep-
tember term,_ 1884, in Massachusetts, ofpassing United States Treasury notes, and
sentencedto animprisonmentof eightyears.

COTTON-PICKING MACHINE,.--TRO Mem-
phis Bulletin announces that a German of
that city has invented a cotton-picking
machine which promises'to be 'a, great sac-cm, in spite of the popularimpression that
cotton can never be picked mechanically.
The machine is based upon the wagon prin-
ciple, having two wheels, Which move themachinery, consisting of cylinders ofbrushes and.fine teeth. , ,

MY POLICY
Is to execute all ordersfor DYEING quid IRCOunuvowithpromptness and dwipatcb, in the very best man.ner, at R. W. Ede ITIVES, 28 North Fifth street,betweenMarket and droll.

0001INts FOR. LADIES.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

GRAND OPENING

FRENCH ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

J. S. BORGENSKL
NO. 21 N. NINTH STREET,

MAST 13114.
Importer and Dealer in

FRU OHABITEIOIAL FLOWIIREL
BRIDAL WREATHS,

Feathers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc.
wnomsALE AND RETAIL.

This old established and wertknownFEENOR AILTIFIOIAL FLOWER STORig, has been alteredthroughout andrefitted in true Preach style, and willopen on

Wednesday, October 24,
With a reagnlllient swarth ent of Fine FrenchFlowers, Wreaths, Leaves. Grassee, Feathers, Velvets,dbbons, Bonnet Frames. and Millinery Goods ofevery description and variety.

J.B. BORGENSIII,

oc:1 to thf-tf Above Market, court able

• LADIES' CLOAKS,
Now Open,

MINE ESORTIILENT IN ALL THE BEST MA
TEBIALS .AND IctiNittbT DESIGNS, AT

AGNEW & ENGLISH'S
25 South Ninth Street.oczAhi to til

CARRIAGES.

EI EI:aANT

FAMILY CARRIAGES
BECKHAUS & ALLGAIER

oealze respectfullyto cal:lake attention crate Penne
to their extenalve nisautectory of

FIRST-CLASS VEHICLES,
SUCH AS-

Landaus. .

Round Pront Coupes,
Clearance Coaches

Caleohee,
•

Barouches,

Phaetons,

Dog Carts, dtc
01 the latest improved Itaropean designs, 'specially
adapted for private family me, of which they have A

tine assortment constantly finished,on band and isprom of constroctiam
'The r e!dents ofPhiladelphia and vicinity are In-formed that they canbe accommodated with M-ninesof modern styles. superior werkmanship and =port,

finish as home, withoutreferectoe to NewYorkor the
Xast,

PAC:MORT AND WARE7IOOIO,- •

1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE,
04226-11n/ Above Girard Avitane.

••• i• • . I . tr. of .

and second•band Carriages. top and notorngg es. Rockawaps and Germantown.and Express
agony. 0.E.70. DODD &SONS, No. 480RACE street
00 1 ad •c II:II V:: 00/14/9

W7DISNO oAlt.D.S.—All the most novel and most
elegant styles. . MASON & 00.,

nol7 lec 907 Chernmat street.
DOCKET Klirvas AND SCP4soßB.—Aogere',Woe-tenbelraea', Mappin's, and WAWA .tEnteher's best.MASON do CO.,

13017406 907 Cbastantstreet.PAPER HANGINGS*SHADEA

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

WINDOW SHADES
AT WSW VA A T

40 IN. PLAINS.
TOM DECORATIOM.

BORDRBE MOULDINGS.STAMP Gums.
ENG/AIER13:='eto.,

IN GREAT VARLET!,

R. T. HAZZARD,
No. 819 Arch Street

ea29.ettn,th,2m

1033,-c:VnttLGTAPZlPS. B4)3°.;.'s'ers "dhrat and 20
Fine WINDOW SHADES manufactured all alma at

JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,
N0.1483 t3prlng_GardenStreet,

1109.1m1 • Below Eleventh.

ELWELL'S
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

.1F C Cit 3r ,

727 and 729 ARCH STREET,
These spacious Saloons have been elegantly fitted

nAltr utaMr ptprzplgiLClAN . ELWELL. a Caterer of

BREAKFASTS. DINNERS and SUPPERS tarnished-

WEDDING. DINNER and SUPPER PARTIES sup-
plied at the shortest notice.

French Confectionsof everyvariety.
Four epaclona Supper Rooms added for the 8C001:11.'

modation ofBuddies. nolt•lini

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

239 CARTER EITBEE'T
AM 141 DOOR STRZET.

lesoldne Wart sna lllllvnl4llllPromPily alltentlip
brl7-14t1

STEAMPRESTON L.AUNDRY.
WASHING, STARCHING, SCOURING

AND CLEANSING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
BEST WORE at lowest prices.

Office, 1309 Chestnut St

BER 22. 1866.

431IFTS.

CURIVEN STODDART & BROTHER
Have determined to offer their entire stock at such
prices es will effect a rapid reduction and sive par-
cbssera an opportunity ofselecting a usefuland amen-
able

HOLIDAY GIFT.
CRIEWEN EITODD4.IIT & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452and 454 N. SECOND ST.,
020-3t/ ABOVE WILLOW.

Opera and Promenade Cloaks,
Velvet and Cloth Cloaks,

BASQUES AND CIRCULARS,
MADE INTHE BEET STYLE, AT THESHORT-

EST NOVICE.

CURIUM STOW/ART & BROTHER.

Noe. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St.,
noZo sta Above Willow.

3.u24 Clilsf3TNU'r IsTli.i.ET.
ii lax-1 0
al -gVE.M.NEEDLES0

Octets Novelties xirgi
-,

I—' NEEDLE WOEIX, M.. 1CLUNYLACES. —1L LINEN COLL&B.B AWD CUFFS
PARIS RIIIR•D tiETS, 2

, - LACE ELANDEERCHLEOI3,1.) IsCAlltitt, NECK T.llik, titc., &C.. ~

[I .S.
:

•••

In GreatZAssortment.

,_•'1 1E. M. NEEDLES. x
:=:.I t.tt.-4

•., I.R 114VMS IfIIsLIS'AFID 17001 I

446 WHITE HALL 446
DRY GOODS STORE,

NO. 446 NORTH SUOMI) STEM
SHARER FLANIIFLS, BLANKETS.
COP leTREPAN ES. CURTalld iiiIIELLEL‘aLACES.
CLOTHS, CAEl4IMP.Rita, SILKS.
ERA WLS and DEB SS GOODS.

Jug. Opened. a splendid line of ALLWOOL PLAIDPOPLLIeSfor el W.
J. MILTON HAGY & BRO.,

noS-im Successors to Joseph Efagy.

ItititAlx DM GOOD.

T F. IB.ED
No. 1147%)RTH EIGHTH STREET,

Fast side. above Cherry ermeet.
has now on band aha ?line of FALL and WINTER
GOODS. at reduced prices.

Ladles'a Merino Vests and Drawers.
Gents'Wbite, Clouded, Grey and Bed Medan Shirts

and Drawers.
Boys' MerinoShirts and Drawert.-;

.Hosiery. Gloves,Suspenders, Ties, Scarfs,&LI
Et

White
guaranteed.

Shinecm hand and made toorder. A perfect
0c1.5-31a

NOW I 8 THE TIMg TO BUY.
Shawls.8bawls. Shawls,Poplins.literinoes. Cashmeres,

Fialal.Detainee, tato tr.es,Blankets, Counterna es, Quilts,
Flannels Muslims. Toweling.

CassimeresDoeskins, Cloths.
Prices reduced: defy competition.

STORES a WOOD. 703 Arch street.
vvy ILALL .1 00., =SOUTH SECOND &reef.are now opening their Fall CLOTHS,Lnportargone of&MRS, DRiusS GOOL6, -

Heavy Black SEEL
Heavy ColoredSilks

m'a" Beal IrieluPoplins,
French and GermanPoplin& •

Black Goode in great varier,.
Broche Long and Square Shawls.

titUtiCll V VI :3 Diritt:ll7/ 11 13 tvfl

BUY FURNITURE OF
GOULD C7o_

UNION DEPOT, N. E.tiorner NINTH and in.elte_my
Sneese, and Nos. 87 and 89 North SHCOBIDStreet,

The Largest, ch eapest andbest stock of Furniture civery description in the world. Furnituref-r Parlor,t limingRoom. Chamber or Bed iloom.Diningjtoom,Library, Kitchen, Servants' ROOMS, MOPS. Mehoolll,ebtaChea,Ood-Fellows, Ha/tonic or -other SocieUeit
Institatbns, Clubs, Oalieges, Public Buildings,

Boi Boar d¢gg BOUM. Hospitals, Fairs,or a SinglePiece ofFurniture. ^

Orders sent by.post will be executed with _despatch
and with liberality Arlc justnessof Parties
a distance rem it through our t, P

et% the Farmer's and ' Nat Rank. (Alecto= street. orthe Union National ,Thirdstreet, tx by Express
Check orPost Officeorder imxr ediate wa. • willbe given and satisfaction insured.

00BLD a 00.. N E. corner Ninth and Market andnand SS N Secondstreet. Phila.

SPRING MATRESS,
BEST IattALITY AND STYLE.

AIM =DOW° OF EVERY DIMORIPTIOI4.
J. G. FULLER,

seleti 48oath SEVENTH Street.

;pi „au

GEORGE C. BILTICAITYP,
Idannfactnrer of

LOOKIFIGHLASSIS, PORTRAIT, PROT&
GRAPH. PICTURE 11.PRAM10PH. GILT

MOULDINGS and 00
No. 9211 ARIIG Street, PhUadolphia.

Okromo-Litbograpbs,Paintings, and a great vit-
riol., oSn¢ravings onband.

FrAMEll:l3llkarS supplied
WHOLESALE AND R=AIL.

seN-On*

LOOKING GLASSES.
zettr nsuummegtlistiOrtbrented 9UTand wax,

J. CIOWPLAND:
53 South Fourth Street, near Chestnut

seMmi ,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
SHyIRT4400 S madepricofefsNEW YORE /WELLS Muslin,
nlusu
BE/R313 made of wrattsurre Muslin, only S 3 75,
.nal price

RIRTEIonband and made to older
A liberalreduction rondo to wholesale buyers.
A nil, stock of Welsh, &baker and Canton Flannel

Undershirts and Drawers. Also, &earth,-Neckties,greatGloves, Suependert, etc., In varlet:.

T. L. 3.9.0085,
n062m1 STO. 1226 CHESTNUTStreet,Phtlads.

BLINDS AND SIM)EB.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 10 NORTH SIXTH ESTRRNII's

auarriIfACFITIMER OP

VENETIAN BLINDSAND
WINDOW SHADES.

TheEtaand Priest asaortmenS Inthe Mese ti
lowest oes.

Store made and imam. avgAll

A Tamura morom WT.-Alle-undersigned
21 are now receiving Into the above celebrated
Minced Meat.putup in Pirk,bui of& and 88 elms in
Betreleend elms Tars, wedere prepsred to &Ernie& it
to the 'trade at the loweettnannEsottmer's prices ALBS.,
B. BUSSIIIR & Oa, loe South Deloweiree:ventuf.
Twenty-Five Barrels Prime Cranberries landing

and for sale by .T. B. 8118111303 it CO. 108BOUM Delar
Wale &Venue.

MOWN MATS
Ye all place.of maaaeassat 11211 4

iYalook any emsabsa.
vgIiRICAN ACA. DEM OF MUSIC.BA'/ICHAN CONCERT.

FRIDAY. EVENING, Nov. 23,
ONLY NIGHT OF gossterrs

BTARAT MATER.LOI
WEE PARE OPA.'&ll3 :

MM. JOSEPHINE SORCMPF,SIGNOR BRIGAO.LI,SIGNOR ERR. ,ANTI,
SIGNOR FORTUNA;
ME. CARL ROste..

' MR ADOLPH BIRGFELD.TheChorusesby,the
HADDEL AND HAYDN acciarirscNumbering upwards of300 vo!ces. and corottrimostpron. inent cholla in Philadelphta. bY a.GRAND ORCHESTRA OF FORTY TRatFORKERS,• . LED BY MR CARL ROSA.,

.

•
Conduct* -MR. CARL SANT:G.PRICERDMETgroIiTZINE LOLLAR to -artypart Of the Hours -Secured seats 50 cents emus. Maibe bad atthe Music Stc.re of C. W. A. TRUMPLEIL_ •gar gpm-rAI, Init.—TICKETS OF ADDLES.'SIO9, PAIGE- ONEUOLLA.E. EACH And,hout re.carved seat). may be bad to-day as above. The num-ber of adroiSsion:tickets strictly` timtted,tothe,capacity of .the acacterny, and all the seats in the?upper Circlereserved for the use of the purchaser:SOFthese admission. tickets.

GRAND IeAItEWELLPositively last appearance In Philadelphia of thi.BAT!. MAN t.ONCERT TROUPE.ADMISSIOICE3-:ONIC-DOLLAR-BA.C11.
(6t-ata secured without. sxtra chzuve.)
2A ay ballad today atTrumpler'sMusieEitere. noIS,Z

Q.C.Lbrerielo LECTUEES under the assplcee oftheeDJ YOUNG MEN'S C., toti rfthe Eta No. 1210CHESTNUT street,.I.VERY FRI 1> > Y
At s o'clock. .

Nov. Z.—Professor r W; VOGUES.
'Anatomyof tha Eye."

Illustrated with diagrams and models.Nov. 30.—E. J. HITS pee.
• -aletaieal Affinity"

Dec. 7.—Major J,R. CALaiOtTN.
•'Bnbterranein Wonders."

Mammoth l'ave ofKentucky.Dec. 14.-T. MRAIsITLEY L &NGTOTI. 31184."Astronomy—ancient and "trOdern."Tickets tree to memberp: also to any applyinr formembership and paylog their annual dues.
• TEEMS OF 3IEMBERAHIP.Active (churchmember). Si per annum.Asstc ,ate (not ac arch member),♦1 per annum.e ustaining. 15 per annum.

Life. 12r.
Ht !unary,$ 0, n0251-aZ

NCREeTN. w.E.T THEATREDann open et 7 o'clock. Curtain men at 7.45.
TEIB (THURSD / EvENING, Nov. 22,LAST WEEK OFMB. JOSEPB JEFFERSON.Last '1 Iree Nights of

RIP VAN WINKLE,
In whichMB. JOSP Ps JEFFER?ONWill appear in his GREA€ IMPERSONATION ofRIP VAN WINKLE.The performance will condi:tee withTRE TWO BUZZARDS.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, November 24,
GRAND Fa MI Y M&TINE&MONDAY, Nov 23. drat production of the Prinz.
lay

THE
byDion RonciWlRcan lEß%lt.entitled

ich Mr. J. E. .151cOONOtranwill appear.
WEN DRECVN NEW ARCH tiTEMET

THEATRE. Begins at 731" o'clock.HOL'e,ES PACKED TO THE ROOF.PaStively last week of
MR IV BRYANT.

LAST NIGHTS OF SHAIIBS O'BRIEN,
MOND sY AND .e.VERY NIGHT,

SDA MBA O'B LEN.Or. THE RUB, D BOY OF GLENGALL.
With its Grind Scenesand Great Cast.MB Da IS BRYANT

In four differentcharacters,Wish Seng-s and Dances.Friday—Farewell Benefitof Me DARBRYANT.A G Re-AT BILL.Monday—Hr. and Itra. HOWARDPAUL
--

WALNUT STREET THEATRE. N. E cornerNTsTR and m ',NUT Sta. Commenceat 7K.LAST NIGHT BUT TWO OF MR. EDWIN' BOOTILTILLS (Thum's') EVENING, NOT. 22, me,10..31E0.aNDJULI.itr. .
EDWIN BOOTS -a.. . • -ROMEO'THE TAMING OF THE SHBEW.
HDIX7N 800111 as... Pg eRTICHIUFRIDAY—BENF.FIT OE EDWIN BOOTH.

ItwBeHANT OF VENICE and DON C2ESAR.Incompliance with manyreacests,
111 R. EDWIN BOOTH

WILL GIVE AFARKWELL MATINEE
At 2 o'clock on SATURDAY, NOT. 24,

14'

NEW AKKRICaN THEATRE10NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Until further notice. and

BATURD aY MATnTEEat 2 o'clock,
THE BLaCR CROOK.

-- THE BLACK (.ROOK,

NaW .E.:l-h.V15.N1.11 s iRkET OPERA EiOIISM
ELEVENTH street, above CHESTNUT.
" THE SA "

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
CARNCROSS& OLKEN'S

TheGreatStar Troupe of the World their GETHIOPIAN SOIREES, EONGB. DANCES, NEWBURLESQUES. PLANTATION SCENES.
Doors open at 7. o'clo ,E- Commencingat 8 o'clock.
ank?”=l - J. L. VARNOW).S.B. Manager.

A.NIA OR. _EI .a3TRA.—Pt:ollc Rehearsals
5.3 every Saturdayafternoon, at the HOSICAL FUNDHALL commencing at half-oast three o'clock.
Fngagementa made by addreming GEORGE BitIiT-ERT agent. lin .110N1PRRY street, between Aimsand Vine. nos If

pr.2:I6I3YLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE .ABTE,
OHESI64 ul",above TX5rll3.Openfrom 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.,

Benjamin West's groat Picture of 033:625T BE
3-EarPD aim onexbibinon. Jew

AND .11.ElltrEtialfar

WATCHIES J,WELBQ.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

I. J. TAYLOR,
DEALER .usT

Diamonds. Fine Watol ,e.s Taw' eirsr-
silver and Plated War.,

Music, Boxes- ,

No. 1028 Chestnut St.
Part.cmiar attention even to Repairing o

Watches and Music Boxea sees•txt In a Sm

ii,N4 AS LADOMUS & CO
DIAMOND DEALERS ils JEWELERS

WATCHES, JEWELRY 8 SILTER WARE.
L WATCHES and JEWELRY RRPAIRED%,

802 Chestnut St., Phila.

Hawon band and are constantly receiving a
and splendid assortment of GOLD AND GUMwA.reags ofan siyles, varieties. makesand price's.
All Watches warranted to keep- good time. -

neD nalAt-pMriONA NRsEtoAcT tVAeR IeIctETYat leas Elsa*
fro=

SILVERWARE; and IRWELRY ofall kinds I,Thl
chiding FANGS' SILVERWARE /MUTABLE 7OBRIDAL OUTS.

warraWAYMIRnE; REPAIRED In Me best manner andted.
DIAMONDS Bought for Pah. Also, Olderand Ed.lvor.

F 10UR ms,
The attention ofShippers to South American Porte;

and the Trade generally, is Called to the following Ce-
lebrated Brands ofFLOUR madefrom NEW Wnra
and ofwhich they are the sole reoeivers in Shia (JUNE-.

IVORY SHEAF,
ST. LOWS.

LANGLXV'S OTTOICAL
REVS MlTalit •

RURALPAI3CIAGOIII.A,
AEU-PANIC,

ORARTIL.

Thur tmutrolrinttavertr bait round hoOp
uat "

R. J.RIDDELL& CO., _

ee22W: corner Broad andVinestrestream;,4f,

BEOTIVELL SWEET OLDER,

Our tionsa supply of this celebrated CLIMB, made'
from gairleen Apples. justreceived. :

Albert IRpobertss
Dealer in Pine Groceries,. •

„ •

ELEVENTH „Cid. 'VINE.STROM
A MI:EMI. O.I3AMA-100 Am___M

of Shaw eipleadie
wbIicBNACIA line oder landft and Axe We lispJOEL .AUE 4WD- Altantib Dewar. swiffOt


